
Overview of the Phylaxis Society’s Website  

The home page of our web site, http://thephylaxis.org (attachment 1), redirects visitors to 

any of six independent web sites. Links to these independent sites also appear at the top right of most of 

our web pages. 

The main Phylaxis site, http://thephylaxis.org/phylaxis/ (attachment 2), contains links to 

most of the pages in the public part of our site; it does not have links to some of our PDF files. 

Part of our site is inaccessible to visitors without user names and pass words to access the hidden part of 

the site (attachment 3). Visitors must register in order to create a user name and pass word, and they 

must be members of the Society to register. A link to the LOGIN page is on the bottom left of most 

pages. 

Only those administrative officers who have the highest access level can see all the content shown in 

attachment 4. 

Members of the Board of Directors should examine the content shown in attachment 4; many of the 

reports are there for benefit of the board and officers of the Society. That attachment shows the 

privilege levels needed to see various parts of the hidden material. Privileges levels of 10, 20, and 30 

have the greatest access. Level 40 is for officers of the Society, and 50 applies to any member. 

Note that four groups of links appear on pages of our site. 1) The top right corner has links to the six 

independent web sites. 2) The top left has links to the main divisions of the current web site. 3) The 

bottom right has links to additional pages associated with the current division. 4) The bottom left has 

corporate links. 

Sample pages of our membership database are shown in attachments 5 and 6. Our membership 

database is set up so that members registered on the web site can update some of the material shown 

on the bottom part of the membership ledger page. Instructions are published on the web site and are 

shown in attachment 15.  This feature has not been heavily advertised, so few members take advantage 

of it. 

Attachment 7 shows a page from a database set up to show tables of content (TOCs) for our magazines. 

There are a couple of problems with this database. First, the Society does not have access to all its 

magazines, so we cannot create TOCs for some of them. Also, each time we publish a new magazine, 

someone needs to enter the TOC into this database. For this to happen, the Editor of The Phylaxis needs 

to create an Adobe InDesign “Package” for each magazine and send that package to the Executive 

Secretary for the society’s archives. The person who updates the Magazines Database will need to 

access this package. This database can become a valuable research tool, and the quality of the TOCs will 

go a long way to increasing its value for Masonic researchers. 

The Masonic Sites Database alluded to in Attachment 8 can also be a valuable research tool when it is 

populated with data. Every member can contribute to this effort by seeing to it that the data for his 

lodge is put into this database. 



Attachment 12 implements membership policy of the Society. 

When the board  or the president identifies programs to be advertised or promoted, they can have them 

highlighted on the page featured in attachment 13. 

Attachment 14 is an example of the kind of reports we can generate from data contained in our 

membership database. This attachment is a list of life members with whom we have lost touch because 

we have no good address for them. Some of them might be deceased, and if they are, they need to be 

coded as deceased in our database. If any of these members is alive and his mailing address is known, he 

can be reactivated. 

Attachments 17 and 18 are two versions of an Officer’s Roster. The first one is easier to read, but the 

second one gives important information about the status of officers, such as whether they are active or 

suspended, alive or deceased, and whether or not they are actually members of the Society. 

Attachment 24 shows what is contained in our dues notices. There are three varieties depending on how 

far behind a member’s renewal is. 

       Attachments 

1. Home Page 

2. Phylaxis Page 

3. Hidden Content 

4. General Administration 

5. Ledger Page, Deceased 

6. Ledger Page, Active 

7. Magazines Database 

8. Masonic Sires Database 

9. About the Society 

10. Our Convention 

11. News 

12. Membership 

13. Programs 

14. Life Members NFA 

15. MyData 1 

16. MyData 2 

17. Contact Roster 

18. Officer Roster 

19. Reps Report 

20. Financial Report 

21. Excel Mailing Labels 

22. Avery Mailing Labels 

23. Magazine Inventory Labels 

24. Renewal Notices 

25. Suspension Preview 



Home Page
This is the page a visitor arrives at by way of http://thephylaxis.org. 
The function of this page is to route the visitor to any of six indepen-
dent web sites. A visitor can also move from one web site to the next using 
the links in the upper right corner of this page and most pages of the web 
site.

Attachment 1



Attachment 2

Atch 12

Atch 9

Atch 11

Atch 10

Atch 13

Atch 7

Atch 8

Atch 3

This is the page you 
visit when you click 
the Phylaxis link.

Phylaxis Society’s Home Page
http://thephylaxis.org/phylaxis/

This page 
has links 
to most of 
the publicly 
available 
pages of the 
Phylaxis web 
site.



Attachment 3

Hidden Content

Part of the site is hidden from public view (see attachment 4). Users must 
(1) be members of the Phylaxis Society and (2) must create user names and 
passwords to access that content. After they REGISTER using the link on 
this page, they must return to this page and LOGIN to access the hidden 
content.

Users must have an authorization code in order to register. The authoriza-
tion code is the member’s ID number in the membership database.



Attachment 4

Atch 5, 6

Atch 7

Atch 8

Atch 23

Atch 24
Atch 25

Atch 22
Atch 21

Atch 21

Atch 20

Atch 19
Atch 18
Atch 17
Atch 15

Atch 14

Add Magazine

20

20

50

50

50

50

40

50

40

40

10

30

30

10

Legend
Numbers show 
the privilege 
level needed 
to see the 
content:

50 - Member
40 - Officer
30 - Admin 1
20 - Admin 2
10 - Super



Attachment 5

Membership Ledger Page - Deceased

The membership ledger page is designed to record a member’s status as well 
as the member’s history. It continues to track members after they are de-
ceased because these records are used in our Magazines Database to track 
authors. Personal history includes whether or not a member has received the 
medal of excellence or has been inducted into the Hall of Fame. Additional 
history can be recorded in the MEMO section and in the JOBS section.



Attachment 6

Membership Ledger Page - Active

Each of the entries on the bottom part of the ledger page is stored in its 
own data table and each can have multiple entries. For example, every mem-
ber can have multiple phones, e-mail addresses, payments, memos, and jobs, 
as well as multiple mailing addresses. Only one mailing address should be 
identified as primary.



Attachment 7

The Magazines Database

This database is designed to store the tables of contents (TOCs) for each 
of our magazines. It is a work in progress because we have not found copies 
of all our magazines as of this writing, so we cannot summarize the TOCs of 
those missing magazines. This database will be a valuable research resource 
when this database is brought up to date and each article has an informa-
tive synopsis.



Attachment 8

The Masonic Sites Database

This database is designed to store data about buildings erected by and used 
for Prince Hall Masons, as well as monuments or graves of notable Prince 
Hall Masons. It can store GPS coordinates of sites to facilitate navigating 
to the site. These GPS coordinates are useful if they are accurate and pre-
cise. They must be of high precision if they are to lead someone to a grave 
site, for example.

Phylaxis member can help by photographing, mapping, and submitting their 
lodge halls, grand lodge buildings, and local monuments and graves of 
Prince Hall Masons to be listed in this database.



Attachment 9



Attachment 10

Our Convention

The links to agendas and photos at the bottom right of this page contain 
some Phylaxis history.



Attachment 11

News of the Society

There are links here to newsletters and to men of the year.



Attachment 12



Attachment 13

Highlighted Phylaxis Programs



Attachment 14

Life Members with No Forwarding Address

This special report identifies members who have life status, but we have no 
good address for them. Mail sent to them has been returned to the Society.



Attachment 15

Members who have a 
user name and pass-
word can access and 
update their phone 
number, address, and 
e-mail address on-
line. They can see 
other membership 
data, but cannot up-
date everything on 
their own. Errors 
must be corrected by 
the Financial Secre-
tary.

MyData Instructions (page 1) (see Atch 4)



Attachment 16

MyData Instructions (page 2)



Attachment 17

Contact Roster
This simplified roster is useful for contact information. It is easier to 
use and clearer than the one in attachment 18.



Attachment 18

Officer Roster

Members who are coded in the database as elected or appointed officers are 
listed on this roster automatically. They appear even if they are suspend-
ed, deceased, or not members. This roster is busy but is a better adminis-
trative tool than the one in attachment 17.



Attachment 19

Representatives Reports

Members of the Council of Representatives can print reports by state show-
ing members and their status. Those shown under NFA have had mail returned 
to us by the Post Office with no forwarding address. This report is based on 
mailing address, not grand lodge affiliation.



Attachment 20



"Dr. Floyd L Bass  FPSH";"     Renewal: Life 192";"70 Labelle Drive";"Chicopee";"MA";"01020-4707"
"Dr. Richard K. Fields  MPS";"     Renewal: May 2015";"56 Butternut Circle";"Concord";"MA";"01742-1910"
" Robert J Parks  MPS";"     Renewal: Nov 2015";"28 Oak Avenue ";"Peabody";"MA";"01960"
" Elbert L Vines  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 136";"71 Devon St";"Dorchester";"MA";"02121"
"PGM Nicholas B. Locker  FPSH";"     Renewal: Life 121";"151 Hallet Street # 210";"Dorchester";"MA";"02124"
" Johnnie J Landrum  MPS";"     Renewal: Nov 2014";"18 Mt. Everett Street #3";"Dorchester";"MA";"02125"
"   Van Gorden-Williams Library  ORG";"     Renewal: May 2015";"33 Marrett Road";"Lexington";"MA";"02421"
" Gregory C Hatton Sr. FPSH";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"672 Main Street";"Watertown";"MA";"02472"
" James  Veasley  MPS";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"59 Westbury Way";"Cotuit";"MA";"02635"
" John A Cole  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 35";"253 Mill St";"New Bedford";"MA";"02740"
"Rev. Dr. Sammy C. Vaughan  MPS";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"228 Campeau Street";"Woonsocket";"RI";"02895-3610"
" Paul M. Cardoza  MPS";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"118 Verndale Avenue";"Providence";"RI";"02905"
" Craig E Wilson  MPS";"     Renewal: Nov 2015";"48 Firglade Avenue";"Providence";"RI";"02906"
" Ryan J Flynn  MPS";"     Renewal: Feb 2015";"11 Kristina Way";"Nashua";"NH";"03060"
" Nathaniel  Holloway  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 144";"25 Davis Road";"Portsmouth";"NH";"03801"
" Mark E. Furber  MPS";"     Renewal: Jun 2015";"11 Elwyn Avenue";"Portsmouth";"NH";"03801-4417"
" Raymond T. Coleman  FPS";"     Renewal: ";"83 Charles Wesley Court";"Wells";"ME";"04090-5180"
" William  Randolph  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 247";"201 Park Ave";"Bloomfield";"CT";"06002"
" James A. Hall  MPS";"     Renewal: Feb 2016";"249 Burnham Street";"Manchester";"CT";"06042"
" Michael S Bivans  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 39";"5 Glenwood Dr";"Windsor";"CT";"06095"
" Rodney T. Cohen  MPS";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"1 Prospect Street    ";"New Haven";"CT";"06511"
" Stephen Troy Stanley  MPS";"     Renewal: Mar 2017";"140 Kohary Drive";"New Haven";"CT";"06515"
" Clifton J Hardy  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 37";"146 Renshaw Avenue, #1FL";"East Orange";"NJ";"07017-3315"
"Dr. James  Clark  MPS";"     Renewal: Feb 2015";"91 Ampere Parkway";"East Orange";"NJ";"07017-5405"
" James  McDonald Jr. MPS";"     Renewal: Life 112";"14 Oak St";"E Orange";"NJ";"07018"
" James T. Osborne Sr. MPS";"     Renewal: Dec 2014";"446 S Clinton St";"East Orange";"NJ";"07018-2404"
" Daryl  Martin  MPS";"     Renewal: Mar 2016";"611 Cleveland Avenue";"Linden";"NJ";"07036"
" Kevin  Turner  MPS";"     Renewal: Jan 2016";"612 West 8th Street";"Plainfield";"NJ";"07060"
"   Stone Square Lodge #38  ORG";"     Renewal: Life 218";"722 St Mary's Ave";"Plainfield";"NJ";"07062"
" Melvin  Dwyer  MPS";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"10-12 Hillside Terrace";"Newark";"NJ";"07106"
" James E Harmon  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 145";"919 Chestnut St";"Roselle";"NJ";"07203"
" John J. Phillips  MPS";"     Renewal: Oct 2015";"46 Wildflower Lane";"Morristown";"NJ";"07960"
" Gerald  Andrews  Sr. MPS";"     Renewal: Nov 2015";"2024 Andrea Avenue";"Lindenwold";"NJ";"08021"
" Timothy  Thomas  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 70";"6 Springfield Ln";"Willingboro";"NJ";"08046-2010"
" Leroy C Patience Jr. MPS";"     Renewal: Jan 2016";"18 Price Lane";"Sicklerville";"NJ";"08081-1822"
" Curtis J. Patrick  MPS";"     Renewal: May 2015";"166 Nelson Dr";"Williamstown";"NJ";"08094-3986"
" John M Bettis  MPS";"     Renewal: Oct 2015";"501 East California Avenue";"Pleasantville";"NJ";"08232"
" O'neal E Benjamin  MPS";"     Renewal: Jun 2015";"P.O. Box 822";"Atlantic City";"NJ";"08404"
" James P Morgan  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 99";"10 Pine Hill Court";"Dayton";"NJ";"08810-1631"
" Harry L Jeffries  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 260";"CMR 418, Box 2272";"APO";"AE";"09058-2272"
" Demetrius  Young  MPS";"     Renewal: Dec 2015";"CMR 411 Box 6430";"APO";"AE";"09112"
" Robert  Coleman  MPS";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"Exelis/Kboss Logistic Dept/CRSP";"APO, AE";"";"09366"
" Henry W Taylor ll MPS";"     Renewal: Jun 2016";"PSC 47 Box 967";"APO";"AE";"09470"
" Alfred C Meyers Sr. MPS";"     Renewal: Apr 2015";"Unit 31401 Box 8107R";"APO";"AE";"09630"
" Corey  Causey  MPS";"     Renewal: Mar 2016";"BSAST PSC 481";"APO, AE";"";"09749"
" Charles E Thompson Jr. MPS";"     Renewal: Jan 2018";"Unit 61322 Box 1556 A5121";"APO";"AE";"09803-1322"
" Harvey   Lester  MPS";"     Renewal: May 2016";"Box 1500 Unit 61322 Vinnell Arabia";"APO";"AE";"09803-1322"
"Rev. Percy J. Perdue  MPS";"     Renewal: Life 101";"711 E 11th St #9F";"New York";"NY";"10009"
" Timothy  Joseph  MPS";"     Renewal: Mar 2015";"41 West 112th Street #1H";"New York";"NY";"10026"

Attachment 21

Flat Labels - Domestic

Flat Labels - Overseas

Magazine Mailing Labels
These reports produce PDF files that can be converted to text files and im-
ported into Microsoft Excel. They are used to supply the Excel file for mag-
azine labels.



Attachment 22



Attachment 23

Magazine Inventory Labels (see Attachment 4)

Not all magazines have been entered into our magazines database because we 
do not have access to some of the magazines printed in the past. Some re-
cent magazines have not been entered as well.



Attachment 24

Renewal Notices
Members are reminded of their 
renewal dates on their magazine 
label, so they can pay their re-
newal fee in advance if they want 
to do so. When they fall behind, 
they receive one of three kinds 
of renewal notice depending on 
how far behind they are. This 
sample report was printed Febru-
ary 11, 2015, so the first notice 
is sent to those with renewal 
dates in January 2015. Those with 
renewal dates in December of 2014 
receive the second notice, and 
those with renewal dates in No-
vember 2014 receive the third no-
tice announcing their suspension.



Attachment 25

Preview of Delinquent Members

The membership database identifies members who are eligible for suspension, 
but no one is suspended until the Financial Secretary authorizes the ac-
tion. He can run this report to preview the names that have been selected 
if he wishes to do so.
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